Our Greybeards and NGH Mike “MGM” Ramirez-Mares invite you to join us at

INYOKERN
April 27-29, 6017 (2012 C.E.)

All times are approximate and subject to the Humbug’s “time of the month.”

Fri, Apr. 27: Gates open at 10:00am. Bring shade and firewood. Water is available, but bring some anyway.
7:30 pm: XNGH "Ptomaine" Timbo Gillespie will prepare something real tasty. The rest is up to you.
8:00 pm: PBCs must present themselves to Hangman Tom “Leadfoot” Gray for survival instruction.
8:15 pm: The “Clong Show” commences!! Get ready for a Gut Rippling Experience!
Sat, Apr. 28: Another historical day Clampin’ with the Brothers...
7:22 am: Potluck breakfast - We provide the EGGS! You bring sausage, ham, potatoes, tortillas, salsa, bacon, etc.
Our cook team of sand- eyed Graybeards will prepare a meal guaranteed to clog your arteries.
8:21 am: PBC & sponsor check-in with our Hangman at the Horsepitality Center (PBCs will be Clean & Sober, free
from any red, and possessed of good attitude - even retreads).
9:06 am: Redshirt check-in at Libation Central (No Grub-stub, no meals). No Kiddin'.
Noonish: Scrumptious lunch to maintain your waistline, provided by PXL.
2:33 pm: PBC interrogations, entertainment, bribes, presentations, tomfoolery, etc.
4:14 pm: Necrology Ceremony (if needed) & Hall of Comparative Ovations.
5:41 pm: Dinner - Charred critter, Timbo's Clamper beans & other vittles for your enjoyment.
7:15 pm: Fireside fun - Raffles, stories, jokes, male bonding, pass the bottle and the usual BS.
Sun, Apr. 29: The PXL version of the "morning after."
7:00 am: A continental breakfast at the cook tent. Aspirin & Rolaids free to the survivors.
8:09 am: Camp clean-up. Everybody helps, from XSNGH to XPBC!
9:30 am: Caravan to Walker Pass for the monument re-dedication.
10:00 am: Re-dedication of the Joseph R. Walker plaque and sheepskin presentations.
11:00 am: The long, slow drive back to reality, Widders & orphans. DO IT SOBER!!!

What’s the rub?

Pre-paid Redshirt: $50.00. Pre-paid PBC: $70.00. For either, it’s $10.00 more at the gate. So, don’t delay.
If you don’t pre-pay, you may not eat. The cook crew needs to know what to get and how much to bring.
Pre-paid means in our hands by April 20, 2012. After that, you’re late and may be hungry.
*****All PXL events are free to any Brother who is active-duty U.S. military. It’s our way of saying thanks.*****
All Chapter Hawkers are welcome to ply their goods. But, be prepared to do some trading.
DO BRING: Water, shade, firewood, raffle/auction prizes, meats and comestibles for Saturday's potluck breakfast
(but not eggs), libations for yourselves and your Brothers, good PBCs, ideas for PBC games, trash bags. Please bring
personal hygiene items for the ladies and toys for the kids at the women's shelter in Bakersfield.
DON'T BRING: Dope, firearms, explosives (including females), eggs, weaponry, anyone under 21, pissy PBCs or
any of the usual No-Nos. Violation means expulsion without refund. So, don't risk it. This applies to EVERYONE!
All PBCs must have a bribe for the board and an historical presentation, as well as the requisite amount of dust. All
PBCs will submit to the authority of our Hangman upon entry to the Clampsite and remain under his protection and
control. NOTE: This Chapter respects and adheres to the rules of the Board of Proctors of E Clampus Vitus®, Inc.

For more info or to sign-up using Paypal go to: http://www.peterlebeckECV.com

“The Kern County Chapter of E Clampus Vitus”
http://www.PeterLebeckECV.com

A Special Invite, a Few Choice Notes
and Great News from your Brothers
Here at Peter Lebeck!
Hello Brother, Medium Green Mike here.
2012 will be another very important year for our chapter with plenty of
things that you won’t want to miss starting with PXL’s Spring Doin’s at
Inyokern the weekend of April 27-29, 2012.
Clamps Hostrix Kevin “Yeti” Oviatt, and my Co-Conspirator-in-Chief,
VNGH Russ “Hole” Chapman, are making plans for a great Doin’s
starting with PXL’s very own “Friday Night Clong Show.” A veritable
Clamper Claberet, it promises to be a solid click-ass click-off to a great,
great weekend. You’ll want to bring a joke, a story or a song to share
with all the Brothers. If your sides don’t hurt from laughter come
Sunday morning you may be in line for a refund, but don’t count on it,
‘cuz no one leaves without surrendering their funny bone.
And whatever you do, don’t leave your appetite at home. At PXL your
rub includes Friday Night Dinner, three meals on Saturday including our
Graybeards’ Pot Luck Breakfast, and Sunday’s Continental send off.
Our Clitchen Crew of XXNGH “Timbo” Gillespie and “Joe Smalls” Rivera
are among the best of the worst caloric enablers in all of Clamperdom.
Come Sunday Morning we’ll be headed up SR178 to the summit of
Walker Pass for a rededication of our first ever monument erected
together with Platrix in 1963. Walker Pass is the only PXL installation in
all of Kern County that celebrates a National Historic Landmark. Over
the coming days we’ll be reinstalling the steps and completing other
much needed repairs including replacing our missing plaque. To help,
join our work party set for Saturday, March 31, 2012. See Peter’s
Board for details: http://petersboard.peterlebeckecv.com.

CHAPTER NEWS
The greatest changes going on here at PXL are the increased
opportunities to participate in the life of the chapter so don’t miss your
chance to join-in. If you didn’t attend our most recent meetings in
Frazier Park the differences will surprise you.
Our new Board of Trustees will likely be a seven man committee
composed of the current Humbug, the three most recent Humbugs and
three PXL Redshirts elected at large. That means introducing
democracy to the oversight of our chapter for the first time ever and
holding elections sometime before the end of the 2012.
Right now our trustees are called the “Board of Graybeards,” but
regardless of what we end up calling our new board, its job will still be
to appoint the Humbug, most of the officers, and to resolved discipline
issues within the chapter. Serious S__t, if you ask me.

So who will be entitled to vote? To iron that out we’ll be taking a
membership census by phone, snail and email. Clamps Rolestrix Tom
Gray is in charge and he’ll need your help establishing a phone tree.
Email Tom at Rolestrix@ecv1866.org to volunteer.
As for PXL Officers, some of you have asked, “What do I have to do to
be invited into the chairs?” Well Peter Lebeck isn’t some exclusive
clique so the least you should do is let us know you’re interested and
then make yourself visible by volunteering at our Doin’s.
We’ve actually made that easier because we’ve restructured some of
our major offices to make them more managerial in nature. For
instance our Clamps Hostrix is now our master of ceremonies and he’ll
need guys to take turns hosting the bar. Our Clamps Rolestrix is in
charge of membership and recruitment issues and he’ll be looking for
guy to make phone calls. Our Clampcooks are looking for grill buddies,
our Hangman is looking for Vigilantes, our Hawker is looking for
traveling companions, our Clamps Thespian is looking for actors, our
Cyberrecorder is looking for Webgeeks, and…you get the picture.
Choosing and promoting officers always takes into account the needs
of the chapter as well as a candidate’s past service to PXL, Clamping
experience, skill, competence and follow through. If you are interested
drop me a line at Humbug@ecv1866.org . It’ll be the beginning of a
beautiful friendship.
MORE NOTES
Got an itch to travel? Our new Hawker, XNGH Doc Charter is looking
for Brothers to help with the store as he takes it to Doin’s around
Clamperdom. To get a list of events where Doc would like to Hawk, call
him at (760) 417-0599, or contact him by email at Hawker@ecv1866.org
Jeannie Johnson and Marti Charter have been given the green light to
form a PXL Widders’ Auxiliary. The idea started some time back with
Jeannie making Widder specific crafts to sell during Grand Council

Weekend. Our auxiliary would still do fundraising, but Marti and Jeannie
want to do more than that. At the top of their wish list is a “Widders’
Day Out” to Stateline, Nevada for when their men are away on a
Clamping weekend; but by far their most ambitious project is a Summer
Family Clampout open to all PXL members and their relations.
So please encourage your Widder to join. Let her know she can contact
Jeannie Johnson at UCDoubleJ@aol.com to be added to our private PXL
Auxiliary Facebook Page. Your Widder will need a Facebook account to
sign-in. Jeannie can walk her through the process. (661) 319-4676.
Due to rising costs our Sick Jackass Policy has changed. Anyone
attending any tariffed PXL Doin’s will be entitled to one year’s free snail
mail service after a Doin’s. A $5 contribution in honor of your sick
jackass will extend mail service for one year, and a $10 contribution will
extend it for two years. Email updates will continue to be free, but you’ll
need to stay current to be eligible to vote by mail in chapter elections.
Here are some valuable email addresses. Keep them close to your
heart – MGM
humbug@ecv1866.org
vngh@ecv1866.org
recorder@ecv1866.org
rolestrix@ecv1866.org
hangman@ecv1866.org
hostrix@ecv1866.org
doorkeeper@ecv1866.org
hawker@ecv1866.org
clampchef@ecv1866.org
sous_chef@ecv1866.org
thespian@ecv1866.org
historian@ecv1866.org
clampcrier@ecv1866.org

RELEASE OF LIABILITY
I, ________________________________________________ acknowledge that I have voluntarily
requested to accompany the Peter Lebeck Chapter of the Ancient and Honorable Order of E Clampus
Vitus® (hereinafter ECV) for the purpose of dedicating various plaques and/or monuments
commemorating major and lesser events of California history.
2. I am aware that the meetings of ECV often occur in the wilderness, and that driving from my point of
departure to said meeting (hereinafter Clampsite), my participation in the various activities at said
Clampsite and driving back to my point of departure are potentially dangerous and hazardous activities. I
am voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge of the dangers involved, and hereby
agree to accept any and all risks of injury and death, and verify this statement by placing my initials
here._________ (initial here)
3. As consideration for being permitted by ECV to participate in these activities, I hereby agree that
I, my assignees, heirs, distributes, guardians, and legal representatives, hereby release from any and
all liability and will not make a claim against, sue, obtain a judgment against, and/or attach the
property of the Peter Lebeck Chapter and ECV , and/or the owners of the Clampsite property, or
against any officers or members of the Peter Lebeck Chapter and ECV for injury or damage resulting
from negligence or other negligent acts or omissions, howsoever caused, including, but not limited
to, the acts or omissions of negligence by any ECV member including the sole acts or omissions of
negligence of these persons as a result of my participation in, or travel to and from the Clampsite. I
hereby release the Peter Lebeck Chapter, ECV, and/or the owners of the Clampsite property and any
officers or members of ECV from all actions, claims or demands that I, my assignees, heirs,
distributees, guardians, and legal representatives now have or may have for injury or damage
resulting from my above-described participation at the Clampsite. _________ (initial here)
4. This release is effective from the date of its execution until the end of time, and is binding upon
my heirs, beneficiaries, estate and all of my representatives and agents.

5. I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS AGREEMENT AND FULLY
UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. I AM AWARE THAT THIS IS A
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND A LIFELONG CONTRACT
BETWEEN ME AND THE PETER LEBECK CHAPTER OF THE
ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ORDER OF E CLAMPUS VITUS®,
ITS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN
FREE WILL, HAVING MY FULL MENTAL FACULTIES AND
NOT BEING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ANY INTOXICANT.
Executed at _______________________ , ____ on (date) _______________
Releasor
(signature)______________________________________________________________________

MANDATORY ADMISSION FORM

By completing and signing this form, I recognize and agree to the following pertaining to the event I
will be attending at Inyokern & Walker Pass, CA on April 27-29, 2012:
1. This event is hosted by E Clampus Vitus, Inc. ® and the Peter Lebeck Chapter, the Proctors,
Officers and Greybeards respectively thereof.
2. I am attending as their guest. As such, I will behave in a manner respectful of the persons and
property of the other guests and hosts.
3. I will abide the rules, regulations and guidelines of the host(s), and defer to their authority at all
times while in attendance.
4. Failure to do so will subject me to immediate expulsion from this event without refund, and denial
of attendance at future events.
5. I have read the Rules as published by the Board of Proctors on 5/17/08, and agree to abide by
them.
Signature: _______________________________________________
Print Name:____________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State_______ Zip_________________
Cell Phone (_____)__________________ Best Landline (_____)______________________
Email ___________________________________@_______________________
___ I’ll see you in Inyokern, so here’s my $__________.
___ I’ll bring a PBC, so here’s $70 for each sucker.
___ Golly shucks, I won’t be able to join you guys, so here’s $10 for the sick jackass fund.
Total enclosed: $_________
Send your completed LEGIBLE form (both sides) and your dust to:
ECV- PXL
P.O. Box 384
Bakersfield, CA 93302
YOU CAN ALSO SIGN-UP AND USE PAYPAL AT OUR WEBSITE
(which takes plastic as well as dust)

http://www.peterlebeckecv.com

HOW TO GET TO THE INYOKERN CLAMPSITE

The Clampsite is a 300 acre fenced-in property, just west of Inyokern Airport. From Bakersfield, take Hwy 178 east, across Hwy 14 (it becomes W.
Inyokern Rd) to Sierra Vista St. Turn left on Sierra Vista, and go about ½ mile until you come to the gate on your right. You’re there!
MAKE SURE YOUR DRIVER IS SOBER, COMING AND GOING!

E CLAMPUS VITUS
Peter Lebeck Chapter, 1866
P.O. Box 384
Bakersfield, CA 93302
www.peterlebeckecv.com

Please be sure this Clamproclamation gets to:

Joseph Reddeford WalkerExplorer extraordinaire

